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For forty days after True Father’s Seonghwa Ceremony, True Mother prepared meals for Father
three times a day, and she testified how he would come and share them with her at Cheon Jeong
Gung. The conclusion of this brief stage of Father’s eternal life in the spiritual world was marked
on earth by a ceremony that True Mother conducted at Bonhyangwon, Father’s burial site (the
name means “Original Hometown Garden”.
You may not be aware of this, but today marks a new starting point for the providence. During the last forty
days, Father has visited many places in the spirit world. He has met figures from providential history, and he
has personally experienced God’s creation of heaven and earth.
I have been speaking with Father heart to heart over the past forty days. I have been preparing. Father’s
thoughts have become my thoughts, and my thoughts his. Much has happened in the last forty days during
which Father has been coming to Cheon Jeong Gung.
Father completely approved of my determination to renew the Korean church in spirit and truth. He told me
that he is very grateful.
The Unification Church in Korea has been around for fifty years.
During that time, Father led the worldwide providence. He has entrusted the Korean church to you, believing
that you will do your best. However, the reality is that you (starting from those who hold the positions of

responsibility) have been unable to fulfill your missions. It was set to grow, to develop, but that never
happened. He was heartbroken and very sad. He lamented, wondering why so little result occurred after he
had placed his trust in you. I think there have been more bloated reports than actual results. However, under
my leadership, it will not continue like that. I hope you understand.
In his final days, Father emphasized to us to live at the risk of our lives, investing all our strength. How do
we practice this teaching? You must be aware of the sin of not having been able to serve Father and return
glory to Heaven.
This was some time ago, but in ordinary society when the master of a wealthy household died, the son would
live by the side of his grave for three years. He would serve his parents* without the help of his family,
eating raw food and living alone like a homeless person. Then the world would bestow on him the title “son
of filial piety.” As we have failed to fulfill our responsibility to serve Father, I have set up a special team of
bodyguards here. I’ve told them to live by the side of Father’s grave for three years. Seeing the standard of
piety toward parents in society, how can we do less for the king of kings, the savior, the Messiah, the True
Parent of Heaven, Earth and Humankind, the lord of truth, holiness and virtue? These men swore an oath to
me.
Two among them have doctoral degrees in theology. They are people who attended Father very closely...
What have you been thinking during the past forty days? I received many letters and your thoughts have
been conveyed to me, but we must now invest our lives totally. This is what we must do. We weren’t able to
do this with Father. What other time would call for us to commit our lives? Many people have desired
Father’s love, for Father to take care of them. They have given back so little. Do you admit that? I know
there are many among you who should wear sackcloth and repent. Please pledge your absolute devotion
once more to Father today. Even Father is making a new beginning in providential history. In this situation,
we on earth are also doing so. What does it say in the Bible? “Whatever you bind on earth shall be bound in
heaven, and whatever you loose on earth shall be loosed in heaven.” Please remember this: This is the time
when we can return the value of Father’s love to him. Your life… How long do you think you have left?
Twenty years? Thirty years? When we think of God and of the world’s 6.5 billion people, we have so little
time. All those people are our people, our brethren, our family.
How can we offer the world to God, when we fail at even offering this nation, Korea? When will we offer all
6.5 billion people to God? Everyone, will you live at the risk of your lives, investing all your strength? Your
voices are too weak. Please speak up.
This is the final stage. We have no more chances to repay our debts to heaven. Think about it. Because I am
on earth, Father will show us even greater substantial phenomena. You will experience these through Chung
Pyung. Father has promised. If you want to see Father, bring your results, come to Chung Pyung, and see
Father. In the history of the providence, Father never revealed his body easily, even while he was
imprisoned. He told us that in prison he protected his body. Do you think Father will just appear anywhere?
No. Father will come only to me or to Chung Pyung. Do you understand? If there is anyone among you who
did not know that, it has now been explained. Let’s advance in an orderly manner, centering on one heart
and one vision and centering on the Principle. If you are willing to make that vow, let us applaud in order to
congratulate Father on his new beginning. Thank you.

